
B U I L T  B Y  C R A F T S M E N
L O V E D  B Y  F A M I L I E S



Our children’s future is important to us,
That’s why we source our timber from sustainable plantation forest owned and operated in Australia.

Thank you
for considering FARMERS® kitchens, 
bathrooms and furniture.

We are extremely proud of our award 
winning range and look forward to hand 
finishing one of our unique themes for 
you. 

Since 1975 Farmers has been creating 
beautiful interior cabinetry and furniture 
to both compliment and enhance your 
home.

Christian Farmer

The sun rises over the famous beaches 
of the Gold Coast, Australia....Our Heritage

...and settles in the rolling hills of the hinterland,
you will find FARMERS nestled right in the middle.



Starting in 1975 Christian Farmer’s focus on continuous innovation has contributed 
to FARMERS® becoming a leader in the cabinetmaking industry. 

Our dedicated team of craftsmen uses state of the art technology combined with 
timeless hand crafting to achieve enduring styles that will compliment your home.

Our History

Located on the Gold Coast, we supply nationally throughout Australia 
and internationally to New Zealand and the Pacific. 

Through innovative partnerships with award winning cabinetmakers and 
kitchen designers, we achieve international distribution while remaining 
family owned and operated.

Australia & New Zealand Wide
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Families 
Built and Designed by:

We believe the kitchen is the heart of your home, where 
families come together. Your family deserves to spend time 
in an outstanding environment. 

With FARMERS® every project is unique and outstanding.... 
fluted pilasters, hand carved rosettes and corbels are all 
elegant accents. Add backlit cabinets for a romantic mood or 
a chandelier to produce stunning light and shadow effects.

Authentic and natural, FARMERS® employ only real timber 
components, hand crafted by skilled tradesmen.  The perfect 
compliment to natural stone bench tops and timber floors.

Door Style - Waratah 
Finish - Cafè LatteBringing

together8



With such a broad range of products on hand, we can tailor 
any one of our themes to suit your character and style.... 

Federation - French Provincial - Tuscan
Classic - Colonial - American - Country 

Visit our website for a complete list of our different door 
styles, themes, mouldings and features to suit your project. 

Absolutely
Built and Designed by:

Door Style - Waratah
Finish - Mocha 

you
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Built and Designed by:

Freedom 
Door Style - Waratah
Kitchen - Love Note - Dulux
Island - Royal Blue - British Paints

of choice...
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Choose any desired colour for your project, whether it be....

Dulux - Resene - Bristol - British Paints - Wattyl - Pascol - Solver

The               painted finish provides a single tone with subtle accents 
from the underlying wood grain and distressing process.

To ensure you're completely happy with the desired effect, we will 
supply you with a sample finished in your chosen colour delivered

before commencing your project.  

Explore your personal vision of unlimited colours.... 



Built and Designed by:

Door Style - Virginia
Kitchen - Raw Cotton Dulux - Ebony Patina
Island - Allegra Resene - Ebony Patina

The                                  series incorporates an advanced two tone 
finish, allowing you greater freedom to choose colour combinations 
for your project. Put simply, you design it, we create it.

Choose your base ANY1 colour, then choose a second “patina” 
layered colour meticulously hand rubbed into corners, joins and grain. 
The patina highlights the natural grain of the wood adding character 
and bringing your project to life.

Available Patinas - Honeycomb - Ebony – Coffee - Ivory

Patina - Honeycomb 

Door style - Waratah

Base colour - Raw cotton

Patina - Ebony 

Door style - Virginia

Base colour - Silver fern

Patina - Coffee

Door style - Tuscan

Base colour - Love note

Door Style - Provincial

Patina - Ivory

Base colour - Allegra

Customize
your project
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The                                  series incorporates an advanced two tone 
finish, allowing you greater freedom to choose colour combinations 
for your project. Put simply, you design it, we create it.

Choose your base ANY1 colour, then choose a second “patina” 
layered colour meticulously hand rubbed into corners, joins and grain. 
The patina highlights the natural grain of the wood adding character 
and bringing your project to life.

Available Patinas - Honeycomb - Ebony – Coffee - Ivory
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This stunning kitchen features:

1. Chimney Breast
2. Turned Posts
3. Waratah Stop Flute Capping
4. Waratah Dentil Capping
5. Fluted Post with Corbels
6. Pencil/Phone Drawers
7. Intermediate Moulding 
8. Glazed Doors with mirror backs reflecting 
timeless craftsmanship.

For the full range of all our mouldings and features please visit 
our website - 



Red GoldLimedNatural Country CreamVintage Brown

MacchiatoMocha

Classic

Cremé MochaDouble ShotCafé  LatteDe Café

Espresso

Milk
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OriginalColour Palette
The original inspirational colour palette is available for application to any of 
the Farmers range of doors, panels and mouldings. Select your door style 
then apply the hand finish that best suits your lifestyle and theme.

Your project is ordered online, by your cabinetmaker 
allowing us to effectively liase with them.

Zero duplication eliminates error, assuring exported 
accuracy to our CNC nesting and cutting machinery.

“Farmers orders online” is excitingly complete, from 
design to installation.

Order
Online

Fast
Service

On Time
Delivery
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Orders
Farmers

online



FARMERS
1. E-ZERO HMR MDF low-toxicity
2. Solid timber bolection mould
3. Natural timber veneer on all 6 surfaces
4. Pure waterborne paint system all 6 surfaces

VINYL
1. Standard HMR or MDF high-toxicity
2. Raw MDF  CNC routered moulding shape
3. Poly vinyl chloride shrink wrap on face only
4. White melamine plastic backing

TWO PACK or HAND PAINT
1. Standard HMR or MDF high-toxicity
2. Raw MDF CNC routered moulding shape
3. Two pack poly-urethane or house paint
4. White melamine plastic backing
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Two Pack\Hand Paint
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of mind...  
Peace

The Competitors.

The Farmers way!

The FARMERS difference is.....
Solid hoop pine timber (mouldings and features) and a combination of 
hoop pine timber veneer with a water resistant E-ZERO HMR MDF core
(doors and panels) crafted from Australian environmentally sustainable 
forests.
Sealed and finished in a fully accredited waterborne paint system with 
extremely low VOC’s. As we grow even stronger, we continue to branch 
out in future friendly ways, leaving a green legacy for generations to 
come.  

We use

Timber
feel the difference

Butt joint construction

Soft distressing

Precise mitre

Patina

Subtle accented wood Grain

Creative light and shadow

Timber bolection mould

Recessed panel

Arrised to perfection
(no sharp edges)

Hand-Rub through
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VERNICI E COLORANTI PER LEGNO

FARMERS
1 Precision Drive
Molendinar QLD 4214
P. 1300 72 51 51
E. reception@farmersdoors.com

Proudly Australian owned 
and operated
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We only use waterborne paints...

Traditional paints and finishes produce 
vapours containing volatile organic
compounds (VOCs). 

VOCs are potentially harmful emissions 
that lead to poor air quality and contribute 
to global warming.   

In our effort to produce a beautiful and 
healthy home for your family, we only use 
waterborne paints that contain one of the 
lowest VOC emission levels of any finish 
or paint in the world.

Choose 
Waterborne
for Your Health
and Environment



Choose door style
and any colour or tone
pg. 12,14,18

1

Choose some options
pg. 16, 17 and website
www.farmersdoors.com

2

Demand quality FARMERS
products, you deserve it.
pg. 20,21

4

Contact our preferred 
cabinetmaker attached to this 
page or a cabinetmaker of your choice

3

5 Free call us if you have
any questions 1300 72 51 51


